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SPHERE

HEADSET & SPEAKER

BLUETOOTH 4.X

2 X 8W SPEAKERS

stereo bluetooth speaker with integrated bluetooth headset

The Sphere 2-in-1 Bluetooth stereo speaker delivers your favorite tunes in full, bright and HD audio. 
To maximize your sound experience, the Sphere has an ergonomic 360 degree silhouette and 
2 x 8 Watt bass porting speakers which brings your experience to a next level. 

Proprietary technologies and an innovative driver configuration combine to deliver us the 
ultra-comfort package. Wireless connecting to your smartphone, tablet or other Bluetooth device. 
Listen where ever and whenever you want to your favorite playlist through the stereo speaker or 
take of the headphone and listen privatly

Due to the built-in speakerphone you will be able to take call through the Sphere or lightweight 
headphone. Use whatever suites you the most.

It’s simple, listen to music in your bathroom, kitchen, bedroom, wherever you want. 
Be loud on your own terms.



LOGISTIC INFO

SPECIFICATIONS

Name/Color Reference EAN Units per 
Ship cart

Dimensions 
Ship Cart

Dimensions 
Gift Box

Weight 
product

Weight Gift 
box

Weight Ship 
Cart

White
Black tbc tbc 2 tbc tbc tbc tbc tbc

HEADPHONE

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Range 
Range

Audio

Output

Controls

Connectivity

Charging

Built-In Mic

Audio 

Noise isolation

Speaker driver

Play Time

Standby Time
Built-In Mic

Controls

Charging

Connectivity

Up to 20Meters
Up to 20Meters

Embedded DSP based with noise 
reduction and echo cancellation Embedded DSP based with noise 

reduction and echo cancellationPassive type through over-ear design

40mm Neodymium drivers 8W x 2
22 hours

200 hours

Yes

Yes

Play /Pause / Call, Skip up // Volume 
Up,Skip down // Volume down

Power ON/OFF, Skip up // Vol up 
(long press),Skip down // Vol down 
(long press), Source 

mUSB charging via speaker dock 12V/2A adaptor included,

Bluetooth, AUX in 3.5mm Bluetooth, AUX in 3.5mm jack

SPHERESPECIFICATIONS HEADPHONE SPEAKER


